In which Combined
Issue Dave Van Arnam
APPROXIMATE DRAFT #70 or so
moans and groans
maLAxse #38
a
while
about
how
beat
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up and tired and all he
12 Jul 65
is from the Great Trek,
12 Jul 65
and tries to get to the
bottom of the page real
fast so he can turn the
rest of the Combined
Issue over to *Ted White*
and his Electric Trip Report, Hl I I’m sure there will be some duplica
tion between my stuff and Ted’s, but I’m also sure that I don’t really
care that much;after all the effort expended on going on the trip, a
little extra duplication of effort hardly makes that much difference...

The trip ended last night at about 10:10, for me, when, after some
scrabbling about in the back of the Greenbriar, my cartons of old fanzines
were gathered together and carted up to my apartment — where I was
pleased to see that the electricity was still on, as I’d only paid the
bill the day before I left, and that was for something over six months’
accumulated service.

I sat there for a while and stared at the old cultzines I’d bought from
rich brown, the FAPA/111 mlg Jack Harness had sold me, the various bits
of fannish fragments, yawned, and went to bed,.,
I see by the 38th Apa L mlg that was awaiting me in the post office this
morning that Andy Porter has already covered some of the opening aspects
of the trip, including the Time we almost Got Killed on the Pennsy Turn
pike. It was probably for the best that Ted was driving, because I am
fairly certain that there aren’t many drivers who could have gotten out
of the situation safely. _I couldn’t have, if for no other reason than
that it wasn’t until the crip back that I had driven Ted’s car enough to
feel that I could handle it at all well in a really tight situation such
as that one. There’s a lot of dead weight in a Greenbriar loaded down
with Fanoclasts.,..
It was a good Westercon for me, even if I didn’t see any of the program
until the last day. It was especially pleasant to have the recurring
experience of seeing a strange face, being introduced or introducing my
self, and finding no difficulty in conversing because the unfamiliar face
almost always belonged to a familiar Eller, This was quite unlike the
Midwescon, where those few that recognized my name knew it from having
received a copy of JARGON #1 almost two years ago... There is a sense
in which fans (most of them) are almost automatically friends, of course,
and so conversing did not really present an obstacle at Cincinnati; but
I did not feel easy in conversation there, unlike L.A,
Perhaps I shd
clarify the importance of this to me by mentioning that I am usually
quite reticent in talking to people whom I do not know and/or who do not
know me. Thus I enjoyed myself much more at the Westercon, amid the
unfamiliar faces and the familiar names.

I’m chock full of all sorts of things tc say about the trip and the Mid
wescon and the Westercon, tho right at the moment I feel too fatigued and
Used Up to commence a fovrail report right now. But I am fairly certain
that if you will simply turn the page, you will find three pages by Ted
White, which may well contain items of interest for all of you along those
lines. Next week, I get back in gear. TRICON IN ’66, NEW YORK IN *67,
and LOS ANGELES IN ’68!JI Not to mention that I am hoping you are the
-------------------------------- - -----.
sane...
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by Ted Whits

Before getting into the meat o£ thio issue — your egoboo — X must
introduce my new typer — or let it introduce itself, at any rate* _
fear that this introduction will not be an auspicious one, however; the—
combination cf shaded face and $1,20—a-quire-cheap stencils does not ap
pear to be an altogether happy one. He::t stencil I’ll try a more expen
sive brand and see if it improves things. If neither seem adequate for
the job, I suonose I’ll go bach to my old Underwood for stencils and APA
L.
'
The humble SJnderwoodj standard with its anonymous pica face has been
my favorite typer for *years; ever since I bought it in 1955 or 50 from
my boss in'the stationery store where I worked, in fact. It vzas a used
model then, and it’s been much-used since. I’ve turned out countless
scores of tannines on it (alternating occasionally with the Remington
"deputy serif" typer I used on BTBLLAK; I had several with that face, and
sold the:.: off as hard times pressed. The last one was stolen fron,£ete
Graham's apartment, along with his hifi equipment,'in 103t. I also made
occasional use of an LCGnith elite for a few VOIDs, and much use of my
wide-c ar riage LCS microelite in V0ID? MIIIAC, and various'other sines,),
and, if I can get back to the beginning of this .sentence, I’ve grown
very fond of my Underwood.
*
As I’ve said before, I’m a one-finger typist, but I’m fast. On a —
manual typer, when composing as',I write, if the writing is flowing eas
ily I will average 40 to SO wpm. On an electric, I can get up to GOwpn
for short creative bursts.
•
* —
I "learned" to type on my mother’s old (1014) LCSmith, an elite typ
er which turned out all ^y first year or two of fanac, I replaced it '
with a newer elite, but on®o I hoc'.'ay lands ~on the Underwood pica, that—
was it. Hot only is pica an easier face to rind, and somehow more'’fannish’ to me (and universally preferred in the publishing industry), but
the Underwood had a shorter stroke and an easier touch for me. I loved
it.
•
But when I started writing professionally, I found several hours
pounding away at the ol* typer quite tiring, and I recalled with fondness
my happy’.month of typing on an IBM while gainfully employed by Scott
Meredith.
4
Thus the purchase of this t^er, a recent-model IBM with what Dave
Van Arnam assures me is the fastest action of any typer he’s laid fing
ers’to — and Dave’s an old pro who uses an identical model at work every
dey, I didn't want'this face — I wanted a standard pica — but the
price was a bargain, and I couldn’t turn it down.
So here it is, and I’ve killed most of a page talking about it and
avoiding Important’topics, Just in case this comes out too poorly to
waste eyetracks on. But, inevitably, we must get on with our Story...
THE GREAT TREK

The car crested the hill on the Pensy Turnpike at something over 65,
and there below us, impossibly close, were'three cars spinning out of
control, slashing into each other, rocking, and throwing up clouds of
smoke from skidding tires.
Immediately I began pumping my brakes. There wag no time from con
scious evaluation; 1 relied upon what instincts I’d developed in eleven
years as a driver never confronted with such a scene as this,
I was aware that there were cars not too far away on my right; I was
in the left lane. I did not try for the right shoulder, I was carrying
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sir passengers in the car, including myself, and in addition to thoir
luggage sim cartons of ’nooks which belonged to'Avram Davidson, Th© car
was heavily loaded, and as I worked the brakes, I knew it would not stop
in time.
Dy then the throe cars wore blocking all the road and the right
shoulder as well, Dut on the lest there was a narrow space between the
car that was angled broadside across the road and the center guardrail.
Ct ill at something ovox- £0 nph, I slid through.
'
Nine miles later, I stopped at the Service Area, and reported the
accident. Ho other cars had followed mo through, nor did any for at
least twenty minutes.

Thus began the first day of our two^week trip to the Midwostcon and
Uestcrcon, and Points Inbetween. Later, on the trip back, I began hav
ing frightening dreams of the car spinning wildly out of control, kill
ing us all; 1 was irrationally certain that we would not make it back
safely to Hew Fork. These dreams were compounded by having only a week
or two earlier read John D. McDonald’s Cry Hard, Cry
£ novel about
a highway disaster, and 1 laving listened to Phil uTck dSSSribo hOw he
wrecked his W last year, spinning out at 35, and sliding wildly on the
car’s side for on impossibly long time. Phil broke an arm, and was lucky
to come away so lightly; his W was totalled.
In one dream I was for some ridiculous reason perched on the front
bumper of my Greenbrier (I suppose a symbolic reference to the way one
□its so close to the actual front of the car) as wo were crossing a maindrag when a tractor-trailer combo pulled out in front of us, and I watch
ed us pile directly into it-n side, my body pinned for one brief second
before I awoke. I had at least one other, equally scaroy dream of the
car spinning out of control at a high speed. Significantly, I dreamed
these drcams while sleeping in the bock to the high-pitched'drone of the
Greenbrier’s steady 7C to 90 mph along the western highways, and in my —
nightmares I was nevox- myself driving, but simply the horrified spectat
or.
'
'
In any case, I became a bit of a trial to Hike and Dave, when they
drove; with my backseat cautioning notes from time to time, Dut the
proof, as they say, is in the pudding: wo made it back safely and sound
ly. *whaw*

The Uidwostaon was great — it’s the first time I’ve scon Granddad
Tucker since 1910 (or was it *11? The last llidwostcon I attended, any
way) to talk to him fox’ more than a few moments. _e has a Ford Dco.nolino now, and we compared the relative merits of our different buses,
each finding features in the other’s car that wo coveted.
The llidwcst— '
con was also notable fox- the opportunity to talk shop withRoger melasny,
Fred Caborhngon and Aloz Danshin, Roger showed mo the first draft of the
first 15,000 words of his nomt novel, and I was astonished to discover1
that large parts of it were handwritten. It seems that when he hits a
difficult section, ho takes the page from his typoz1 and writes in long
hand until that passage is past. Thon, bach it goes, into the typer.
Roger also finds a sixpac'^ or throe of beer helpful to his muse, and
several of my favorite sections of "fend Call Do Conrad” <F&3F, Oct.-llov,,
1935) wore written when "I was really juiced." "Conrad” is Zugo-quality
stuff, and I urge you II to watch for it.
De left the Hidwastcon late Sunday night, and drove nonstop to Okla
homa City, Monday night. There vq found Hike’s suitcase had boon loft
behind, and Andy Dorter’s Fine Zand was detected in the machinations,
although Hike and Rich sopmed to think Druce Pols, of all people, was
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tho guilty party. In any case, our headlong rush for tho wc-si :coast,
broken only by a brief sojurn in Lao Yogas where Miho and Dave won, dSnie, Lieb and I lost, resulted in our arrival in Los Angelos Thursday
morning, in plenty of tine for the LASF3 mooting that night.
First wo found Calvin Demon’s place in Alhambra, and discovered ho
was not home. There was a largo red UAniTIlTG - FOl^OiT GAG — FUMIGATION
sign on his door, though (with "Certified True" rubbor^otanpod on it),
so wo know vzo had the right place. Indeed, the fumigation notice had an
angry note from his landlady tucked in it which started out "This is not
a Joko..." I added "Coo over if you value your life," and on the other
side informed him that our presense war not a joke either. I also left
notes in his mailbox and tuckod into the handlebars of his cycle. Ue
dropped kick off at hie parents’ house in nearby (hat) Tasadona, and
drove madly through LA's careening freeways (whore they drive bumper to
bumper at 05, the idiotst) for Uestwood and Greenfield /..venue. Thore
we mot our first fans: Charlie & Harsha Drown.
The LACFC mooting was fun, but did not turn me on as much as I'd ex
pected it to. I’d forgotten how dreary duos, committee reports, and tho
like can bo, and they seemed to be the only substance of the meeting. It
doesn’t- seen to no'that .this is enough to offer now or prospective mem
bers — or, indeed, older members. However, I an an Ignorant Foreigner
and will say no more.
•
Calvin called ne during tho meeting, and wo arranged from Dave and
no to stay at his place. When wo pulled in there, in the woo small hours
of the morning, "welcome Fanoclasts" was scrawled on tho dusty back of
his disabled Ford.
•
'
It was great to see Calvin again, and to meet Tilma, his beautiful
girlfriend. 1 found myself spending much of my tine'with Calvin, tho
Hains, and the ^enfords, during the T’ostorcon itself, and the only way I
can explain this boorishness on my part towards tho others I should per
haps have boon seeing more of is that these people are old friends, and
their presense transcends fandom and fannishness. such people arc the
real reason I doubt I’ll ever leave fandom; fandom is for mo now a sot
of interlocking'friendships.
'
*
nonetheless, I very much enjoyed seeing, talking to, and holding on
my lap various of tho others at tho "ootercon. It was a relief to find
myself on speaking terns with those I’d felt it necessary to avoid a year
earlier, and in all I found myself digging everyone and everything. It
sort of reaffirms my faith in People• (I’m going to omit naming llanos,
because the list of those I enjoy tuft seeing and talking with is a huge
one, and I'd bo ombOrrassod if I loft anyone out inadvertantly —• as I'd
be sure to do.) Special thanks'must go to Dill Dlackboard, though, for
presenting me with SUSPENSE #3G, tho only Harvel comic I was lacking from
my collection. Thanks, Dill — that was indeed thobghty.
gio fell behind our schedule, and spent only an evening in the Jay
Area, so wo saw loss than half tho people vzo intended to see. Ue did'
spend several pleasant hours with Dhil Dick (who, to my vast' surprise,
asked me if I'd like to finish a booh ho was doing for Doubleday; and
to whom I showed the talking suitcase in Android Avenger which I'd stol
en from Talmor Eldritch), a shorter time deadly J wits!
knights, and
then witii Avram”Davidson, whoso boohs and manuscripts I'd brought west
from Hilford.

^v'e drove nonstop to Chicago, accomplishing it in roughly fifty hours-,
and found we'd missed LarrytHeCombs' arrival by one day. ^Dut Days Phoen
ix and Cymocainsky wore hospitible and tho day wo spent in Chicago was
in several senses a profitable one.
—
(Hext wogk: I catch up on mailing comments)
— Ted White

'

